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ather
hristmas, in
person of
Milford FDC's John
D'Amico, leads all of us ··
at The Ancient Times in
wishing our readers
Happy Holidays and
BestWishes ~
for 1995!
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Sunday Muster
A Sudbury First

Ancient Friends Enjoy
Annual Jaybird Day
by Will Fagan

IVORYTON, CT - The rains came
in early afternoon on October 1 but
they could not dampen the spirits of
Jaybirds and friends who enjoyed a
day of friendship, music, refreshments
and prizes at the 19th Annual
Jaybird Day sponsored by The
Company, and hosted by the special
Jaybird Committee, Trustee Ed
Olsen, chairman.
Special certificates were presented
to the seven honored Jaybirds who
took part in the day by president of
The Company Dave Hooghkirk,
Stony Creek, and first vice president
Pat Leary Benoit, CT Blues. Honored
posthumously were bass drummer
Vin Lucarelli, Stony Creek, and fifer/
chantyman Norm Ott, Ancient
~~~iners. A~cep!i~g. their s~e-~ial

by Day Moylan
SUDBURY, MA - Who would have
believed it? Sudbury has hung out
posters for twenty four years
advertising Saturday musters with a
rain date of Sunday. On many of
those Saturdays it really did rain
(how about 1992?) and the muster
was held on the day. Once, in 1985,
the muster was cancelled entirely
because of hurricane Gloria, but
postponed? Never, until this year.
The decision was made on Thursday
night, promulgated to the visiting
corps and vendors (mostly), and
when Saturday came, all were glad
because it rained like the devil all
day. Sunday was perhaps not perfect,
but it was a good day and no one
.i ot wet.
Friday Night Jam

The Friday night jam happened on
Saturday of course. The camping this
year was moved from the field East
of the Inn to behind the gristmill. In
typical fashion, the portajohns
arrived at the old camping area, but
as they came on Friday, there was
plenty of time to move them. Though
a few hardy souls came up on Friday,
most took a leisurely drive up on
Saturday in the rain, arriving
throughout the day. By dusk, the
bonfire was blazing and the jam
~!1.d_ef\V?~: Bec?use wor~ad~y fol_k

The drummers of the Plymouth FDC of Michigan during their Deep River
appearances this July, where they were one of the featured units at the Friday night
tattoo. The corps eastern tour included performances in New York, Massachusetts,
Connecticut and Ontario, Canada and helped them win many new Ancient friends.
photo by: Ron DaSi/va

Plymouth FDC Caravan Covers Over 2200 Miles
by Chris Williams

PLYMOUTH, MI - The Plymouth
FDC caravan comprised of 22
vehicles containing 49 performing
m~mbe~s ~nd ~6"staff,y~r~1:ts__, and

maintained monument, terrific
scenery and an excellent military
show (especially at the Saturday
ev~ni':1g. tat!oo); .

- ~ - - - - ,,..-,...-.,.-.-.-.1,l-,-A'-

on unday cvc11111g, t 1cj11m seemed
to embody the spirit of both nights in
one. The usual suspects hung about
until 1:00 a.m., playing all they knew
and much they didn't. The police
didn't even approach.

cert cotes were lony reeks
91-year-old drummer Jim Kelly, who
was also the oldest Jaybird in
attendance; snare drummer Wally
Fulton, Ancient Mariners and North
Branford; bass drummer Joe
Franklin, Moodus; bass drummer
Chuck McGrath and fifer Lee
Zuidema, Westbrook DC and retired
drum judge and snare drummer Ed
Fitzgerald, who made his first visit to
the Museum accompanied by his
three gracious daughters. The second
oldest honored Jaybird was the
Bronx, New York's Jim Edington,
recently retired from his last corps,
the Sons of The Whiskey Rebellion.
A longtime instructor and judge in
the greater New York area, the 75year-old Iri~hman is the man who

Prior to the parade step-off,
members of the Sudbury Militia and
Le Regimont Saintonge engaged a
detachment of British regulars in a
battle reenactment, first retreating,
and then decisively defeating the
hated lobsterbacks. The opposing
forces then joined ranks and cleared
the road for the parade from the grist
mill to the muster field. Stepping off
down the Wayside Inn road, the first
thing to be seen was a wedding party

(continued on page 9)

(continued on page 4)

Muster
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One of the newest corps in The Company, the Federal Blues of Rhode Island won
several awards for music while on parade this season. The fifers and drummers closed
out a busy year as part of the special halftime show during the football game at West
Point this fall.

our annual tour. By the lime we
returned to Michigan on July 21 we
had logged over 2200 miles, visited 4
states plus a Canadian province and
performed at eight events. Our
performances included Ft. Erie {NY),
New Windsor Cantonment (NY),
Deep River (CT), Minuteman Park
(MA), Edicott (NY) and Fort Henry
(Ontario).
The New Windsor cantonment
performance at the site of
Washington's winter headquarters
has become almost an integral part
of our tour with the site manager
(Jane Townsend) being a big
supporter of fifing and drumming
and we can always count on a
knowledgeable and appreciative
audience. The tour was organized
around the Deep River muster. As
our last attendance was in 1988 only
a couple of our current members had
been before. The Deep River FDC
proved to be gracious hosts and we
throughly enjoyed the experience of
performing for and listening to so
many fife and drum corps. We
renewed old acquaintances and
formed many new friendships.
Next stop on the tour was
Massachusetts where we played two
concerts at Minuteman Park,
Lexington (plus a march over the
Old NortH Bridge playing "Road to
Boston') and then spent a full day
loose in Boston seeing the sights. The
return journey started by visiting
with the Endicott FDC and Spirit of
'76. These corps extended terrific
hospitality and friendliness, first they
fed us, then we performed with them
at a local shopping mall and ended
the evening jamming outside a local
school. Our final stop was Old Fort
Henry in Ontario Canada. We did a
25 minute performance and then
were given tours by representatives of
the resident corps. Anyone getting
the opportunity to visit this site will
be rewarded with a superbly_
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weary we brought back memories of
good times, good music and friendly
people. Thanks again to everyone
who helped make th~ tour a success
at eac)l of the locations we visited
especially Marilyn Malcarne (Deep
River Jrs), Chris Wyse (Endicott),
Stephen Mecredy (Fort Henry) and
Mark Nichipor (Lexington). We hope
to see many of you again either the
next time we travel your way or
hopefully when you get the chance to
let us be your hosts in Michigan.

Up from Baltimore for Jaybird Day was
snare drummer Al Horton, who donated
special prizes for the event and formerly
played with the U.S. Marine Corps
Bugle & Drum Corps.

DEADLINE FOR THE NEXT
ISSUE IS FEBRUARY 1, 1995
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On Saturday night, August 6, at Rusty Parker Memorial Park in Waterbury, VJ' fifer

Scott Mandrell (I.) of the 42nd Highlanders from Lafayette, Indiana, ma"ied fifer
Kathy Mullen of Hanaford's Volunteers in the midst of a Muster, with several
.
relatives and friends in attendance, like Stephen Phipps, drum major of the Old Guard
FDC. The couple met seven years ago when rach was serving with the Old Guard.

'94 National Muster Was A"Great Time"
by Sally S. Finn

WATERBURY, VT-All around
Central Vermont they are still talking
about the National Muster in early
August. This was the first time so
many corps - 37 - had gathered in
one place in Vermont. Waterbury was
indeed "the place."
Hosted by The Company ofFifers
& Drummers and Hanaford's
Volunteers, the weekend was a huge
success with participants and the
enthusiastic
crowds of onlookers.
,r_.:.;....,. ___ ____ , _ _ , _ _: ___
..J: ... r___
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of watchers. Media coverage resulted
in pictures on two television
channels that evening. Not
surprisingly, these included close-ups
of Ron Chorozy, aka Stony Creek's
Uncle Sam, and the three smallest
marchers. There were also reports in
area newspapers throughout the
ensuing week. Although the parade
destination was a Muster field not a
battlefield, The Company's "troops"
could
claim victory!
T_;_ ....!..J __ ...__,, _ _ ...L __ , ____ ..______

to those who no longer take the
earthly field or give direct
encouragement and support.
• Heard compliments about real
maple syrup at the American Legion
breakfast. And that was home
brewed spruce beer that the Sommer
menfolk shared with the Old Guard
and others.
e The 9th CT Reg. and Free All
Volunteers may only get together at
National Musters, but their interest
in music and Ancient history is ongoing. Carl Boccadoro shared
interesting footnotes about flags; he's
a well informed collector.
• George Yeramian and Scott
Greenstreet shared the announcing
duties. They called attention to
special honors, telling folks that the
Young Colonials have won the Earl
Sturtz Drum Award three times and
that Mary Punch is celebrating
almost one year as Sudbury's First
Lady Fyfemaster, and much more.
Both of these clever characters ad
libbed qllips and appropriate
additions to each corps' program
notes.

Music Is The Magnet
Saturday evening when I wandered
along the brookside near the
Marlborough campsite and almost
everyone else seemed engaged in a
sunset jam session, I was drawn to
the grassy field in front of the tents
by the strains of our National
Anthem. Half a dozen kids on their
own initiative were practicing as
though on stand, complete with flag.
John Poirier, drummer; Steven
Moone, fifer; Adam Batchelder, fifer,
along with Zack Fuller, Amanda
Bidwell, and Kelly Gardner made me
a welcomed audience of one. What
an example of the values Fife and
T""'li. .__
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24 years. She explained that she
began at age 5. Everywhere there was
evidence that corps members take
their music seriously.
Overall, of course, mustering is
joyous and - yes - boisterous. FTrooping after sunset comes to mintl.
This impromptu rag-tag happening
is no longer quite so impromptu and
just plain can't happen in some
crowded residential environs "down
country." But Hanaford's prevailed
upon officials in Waterbury to
sanction two swings along nearby
streets for the prancing, tweedling,
rhythmic assemblage. The seven
o'clock group stopped by shivaree
style at the Stage Coach Inn with
musical (?) congratulations for
newlyweds, Scott Mandrell and
Kathy Mullen Mandrell. The even
larger troop at 9:00 p.m. was more
familiar with the route and equally
undeterred by, a still to be paved,
section of side street.
Your correspondent lives in
Waterbury and went home before
that to spend time with house guests.
Four miles away, we who know the
rhythms, could hear distant
drumming right up to the 11 :00 p.m.
outdoor curfew. Folks at the
American Legion didn't close until
2:30 a.m. Nevertheless, host and
visiting corps members alike were
on hand early and late Sunday
morning picking up and leaving the
recreation grounds ''cleaner than
they were before" in the words
of Waterbury Selectman Ed
Steele. A mutual admiration
society seemed. to form. Departing
corps reiterated their pleasure and
thanks while local people had
many good things to say about fife
and drum folks.
If you came, come again. If you
...:1:...1-'+ ,_,.,.+ +..,. ;,....,,,...,_,..,.
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conJunng up two perfect days close
on the heels of hazy, hot, and humid
weather all over and beyond New
England. True, there were clouds and
a cool wind for early arrivals on
Friday, but Scott Sommer was seen
praising the appearance of sunshine
at the Friday Tattoo. Dave Hevrin's
colorful collection of flags strung
across the ball field added to the
Tattoo scenery as people gathered to
hear the Lafayette Fifes, Pipes &
Drums and the Marlborough Junior
Ancients. The French speaking
Lafayette militia commander was
even understood by bilingual folks
living in this area, not far from the
U.S. border with Quebec. The
Marlborough youngsters impressed
their audience musically and with
their aplomb. Also, when three fifers
lined up in file to display fingering
dexterity, the smallest, Kelly
Gardner, was last, playing her fife as
well as that of the young lady in
front.
Some coolness over Friday night
gave way to a warm Saturday
morning sun. It didn't seem any
hardship to go shank's mare half a
mile from the camping area to form
up near a state building complex. A
walk along Main Street to join up
with folks staying at an inn there, a
"short cut" through a cemetery, or a
walk along a recreation path proved
equidistant. Some of us chose the
latter in company with drum toting
Andy Buchan of the 13th New
Hampshire Continentals. He pointed
out that our path skirting a tall corn
field gave a feeling of really "being
back then" as at Lexington and
Concord. Later in the day a visitor
was heard extolling the atmosphere
at the Muster as "a great way to
show and preserve America's
wonderful past."
The corps marched their way back
to the field amid applause and onto
the still and video film of hundreds

steppmg perfected by many corps
nowadays rated extra applause
during stand pieces. Of course, those
experts in precision and
musicianship, the Old Guard, wowed
everyone. Snare drummer Ross
Andrews' Vermont family beamed
approval. Drum Major (Third
Infantry Sgt. 1st Class) Steve Phipps
accepted the ribbon from a quartet of
former members who are associated
with Hanaford's.
With 37 corps participating, this
publication would need more pages
to compliment each as th ey deserve.
Here are some impressions; as
lawyers say, including but not
limited to:
• The Ancient Mariners still
"fresh" despite their very recent
return from Switzerland. Wonder if
they met their match in the new
"Wild Bunch" there?
• Chuck Frueh on stand as usual
with the Sons and Daughters of
Liberty. Their "Men of Harlick"
combined smoothly with Hohenfriedberger's March (so that's how it's
spelled!)
• Milford Volunteers adding
"Happy Birthday" to their program
to serenade Mark Armstrong.
• A pair of Scotsmen from
Indiana demonstrating the highland
fling as well as the whole regiment
piping groom Scott Mandrell over to
the park gazebo to be wed. Wanted to
ask Dan Duncan how they make
fifes and pipes blend so well.
·• • Other variations on our theme
that everyone enjoys: The southern
medleys of Confederate Field Music
and the harmonious piccolos of
Ameri-Clique.
• The Junior Colonials of
Westbrook ably representing that
community since the Westbrook DC
was otherwise engaged.
• The family-like feeling that
unites corps showing its serious side
in remembrances of and dedications

talking with folks of the 13th N.H.
Continentals, I asked a young
woman how long she'd been playing
and looked askance at Trina's reply:

calendar now. Hanaford's will
definitely be putting on another
muster the first weekend in August
of 1995.

Don't Take A Chance ...
Travel With Sprancel

Spranee

TRAVEL
• Basel-Fasnacht 1995, March 2- 11 . If y ou love
fifing and drumming, don't miss this one of a kind
festival. Only $1,275 for round trip air fare JFK/
Boston to Basel, 8 nights hotel accommodations
w ith a daily continental breakfast.
• St. Patricks Day in Ireland. March 11 - 18, 1995.
Parade down historic O'Connell Street in Dublin
on March 17. Tour includes: Ring of Kerry, the
Blarney Stone, dinner at Bunratty Castle.
Only $1,121 for round trip air fare, first class hotel,
daily continental breakfast. Dinner on 4 nights. We
can all march as F Troop.
• Florida Muster. March 24-25. Get away from
· winter at a traditional warm weather Muster.
Package prices start at $290 (NY departure) for
round trip airfare, 4 nights at Ramada Inn,
Melbourne. Depart March 22, return March 26. we
can all march as F Troop.

Sprance Travel Services
Better seruice at lower prices

Phone (718) 497-6420 • Fax (718) 497-1801
55-37 Metropolitan Avenue
Ridgewood, NY 11385-1202
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Robert I. Hill
65
Fifer, Bugler
BlackRock
Connecticut
August, 1994

Vincent C. Lucarelli, Sr,
64
Bass Drummer
Stony Creek
Connecticut
August, 1994

Joseph McVeigh
64
Drummer
Founder/Director
Civil War Troopers
New York
July, 1994

Herman Joseph Poelker
69
Fifer, Historian
Minute Men
Long Island, New York
August, 1994

Norman C, Ott, Jr.
Jeffrey S. Shaw
30
Boarding Party
Ancient Mariners
Connecticut
July, 1994

James R. Goff, Jr.
54,

DrumMa;or

61
Fifer, Chantyman
Founding Member
Ancient Mariners
Connecticut
International Mariners
September, 1994
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An active corpsman for more than 50
re~r~, B_?~. H~ll ~as a member_ of ~he
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James~ (joffi Jr.
Jim Goff, Jr., former drum major of the
Old Guard FDC and native of Pampa,
Texas, died July 22 at McGuire Veterans
Hospital in Richmond, VA of chronic
health problems resulting from wounds
received in military action in Vietnam.
After deciding on a military career in
the U.S. Army, he served in the 3rd
Infantry, Ft. Meyer, VA from 1959 to
1963. Due to his background as a flute
player, he was assigned to help in the
creation and founding of the Old Guard
FDC. Jim led the new corps as drum
major and was involved in research and
training. In 1960 he was with the Old
Guard on the unit's first appearance at
the Deep River Ancient Muster and fell
totally under the spell of the Ancient
World.
As well as leading the Old Guard FDC
in performances around the country, Jim
played chamber music in the Kennedy
White House, and was a guest on the
Mitch Miller Show and What's My L ine?.
He moved on to Ranger training at Ft.
Benning, GA, later serving there as an
instructol and working in special
operations. After earning his commission
as an officer in the U.S. Army, Jim
returned to the 3rd Infantry at Ft. Meyer
as Asst. Adjutant.
In 1968-69 Jim served in the Republic
of Vietnam in the 101 st Airborne
Division, 3rd Battalion (Airborne) 187th
Infantry. On May 13, 1969, while serving
as a platoon leader in the A Shau Valley,
he was wounded during an assault action
known as "Hamburger Hill." For his
gallantry in action and personal bravery
he was awarded the "Silver Star."
Due to injuries sustained from the
combat wounds, Jim became a
paraplegic, confined to a wheelchair. For
the next 25 years, he and his wife Marilyn
lived in Richmond, VA, coping with
chronic pain and progressive health
problems. During this time he enjoyed
studying history, maintaining an active
rel~tionship ~th the Old Guard Alumni

Fifer Norm Ott received musical honors
from his corps, the Ancient Mariners,
CT, at the 1994 Deep River Ancient
Muster, two months before his passing.

:N.,orman C. Ott, Jr.
The fife and drum world lost one of its
most enthusiastic supporters with the
passing of fifer Norm Ott, an active
Ancient Mariner for all of th~corps 35
years who held every office except that of
chief drummer. Sporting a salt and
pepper beard, Norm looked like the real
sailor that he was. He captained his own
ocean going sail-driven yachts up and
down the east coast for several years and
was a marine engineer. Norm was
commodore of the Ancient Mariners in
1970 when the corps first traveled to
Switzerland, planting the musical seeds
that would lead Lu the formation of the
Swiss Mariners and the drum corps
brotherhood that has become the

l"T.1~,
cnn::o,- -....~ - -,. - - -- ~ - ~ -- ·- ··~ - ..·~·- - u.ug,-...,-.,.-v,1--.-u -a -n;:n:15--onV'TllVIC titp ro CUC
Deep River Muster. Jim remained a
First Lieutenant, Retired
his passing. He learned to play the fife
proud defender of the military, the
and bugle as a young student in the St.
U.S. Army
John Nepomucene Jr. FDBC of
United States flag, and all that they
stood for.
July, 1994
Bridgeport. He was also a member of the
Bridgeport Police Jr. DC. Over the years,
On July 28th ILT (Ret.) James R. Goff,
he performed with several senior units
Jr. received a full-honors funeral, with
services in the Ft. Meyer Chapel. He was
including the Stratford Connecticut
Yankees, the Bridgeport Bower Troopers
buried in Arlington National Cemetery,
and the American Legion of Milford. He
next to his brother LT COL John E. Goff,
who preceeded him in death shortly after
was a founding member of the Yellow
having graduated from the War College
Mill Village Ancients of Bridgeport.
The fife and drum community lost a dear
friend and ardent supporter with the
Employed by the Nash Engineering
at Ft. McNair in 1985.
passing of Joe McVeigh in July in
Company for 40 years, he played with the
Jim Goff was well regarded by friends
company-spon sored drum corps.
and associates who thought of him as "a
Cornwall, New York. A lifelong drum
Predeceased by his wife, Bob leaves two
true American hero."
corps enthusiast, Joe started out in drum
sons and a daughter as well as a brother,
and bugle corps, playing snare drum with
By Ed Olsen
a sister, and several nieces, nephews and
the Newburgh Jr. DC, then the Regiment,
the Ambassadors and the Criterions.
grandchildren. Bob always enjoyed
oldtimers gatherings like Jaybirds Day.
After several years he gravitated to fife
Jfennan
Poef~
He will be greatly missed by all who
and drum, joining the Continental Fife &
Herman was an active member of the
Drum Corps. From then on he was hooked.
knew him. To be a friend was indeed a
Minute Men of Long Island for 47 years.
privilege.
In the mid 1960's, when the drum corps
He began playing the fife in the St.
by Joe Gaudett
scene in the Hudson Valley of New York
Mathias DC, along with his brother
state began to dwindle, Joe worked to
John, who is still active in the Minute
keep it alive, founding the Coldenham
Men. He maintained the corps history
FDC. Finally, in 1982 he formed the Civil
'Vincent C. Laucareffi, Sr.
with a generous, caring and
War Troopers. Joe had planned to retire
compassionate dry wit.
as director of the Troopers at the end of
An active member of the Stony Creek
A native of Germany, he fought in the
the 1994 season. But, first, he wanted to
FDC as a bass drummer for several
Battle of the Bulge as a member of the
years, Vincent was an Army veteran of
host a traditional Muster in the Hudson
the Korean conflict, serving with the 9th
U.S. Army's 75th Division. He was a
Valley. Sadly, Joe passed away two days
retired New York City police officer who
before the Troopers' first Muster. The
Infantry Division. He was a member of
was active in the Patrolman's Benevolent
VFW Post 10186 and had been club golf
corps dedicated the very successful <;vent
champion of the Grassy Hill Country
Association, the American Legion,
to Joe and plan to make it an annual
Knights of Columbus, the NYCPD Holy
affair in his honor. As Joe was laid to rest
Club of Branford. He is survived by his
Name Society and also played fife with
in his Troopers uniform the corps played
wife, a son a nd several relatives.
the historic Veteran Corps of Artillery of
"Battle Hymn" as a final tribute to a man
Memorial contributions may be made to
who gave so much to the drum corps
New York City. He leaves his wife
the Stony Creek Drum Corps, P.O. Box
Margaret, three sons, and brother, John.
world. Joe, you are deeply missed.
1886, Stony Creek, CT 06405.
Musical honors were rendered by
God Bless.
members of the Minute Men FDC,
by Vin Czepiel
accompanied by a PBA guard of honor.

- •- -"""7«-• , ~ n ;
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Jeffre:; S. Sftaw
A member of the Ancient Mariners'
boarding party, Jeff passed away after a
brief illness. His love of the music and
the camaraderie influenced Jeff to work
towards becoming a future Mariner
chantyman. Formerly of Deep River, CT
he was living in Boulder, Colorado,
where he was an avid volunteer for
Special Olympics. He leaves his wife
Robin, his mother and father-in-law,
longtime Mariner Paul Hayden.
Reponed by Kevin Brown

When your mailing
address changes ...
Please notify us pro_mptly.
The Post Office
does not advise us.
Write:

The Ancient Times
P.O. Box 525
Ivoryton, CT 06442-0525

1ure1nauona1 mariners. ne returned to
Switzerland with the corps for concerts in
1982, '86 and '90.
Since the formation of The Company in
1965, Norm has been equally active,
serving on the Executi~e Committee, as a
vice president and as one of the members
of the first Musters Committee. He served
as field manager on the Musters
Committee for several years and was a
former building manager of the Museum
of Fife & Drum.
For many years in the decade of the
?O's and 80's, Norm taught fife to area
drum corps such as the Nayaug Ancients
and the Jr. Colonials of Westbrook. He
was originally taught to play the fife as a
young adult by AM founder Roy
Watrous. Norm then went on to teach
current AM chief fifer Scott Greenstreet
as a young recruit in Nayaug.
A Navy veteran of the Korean war, he
was a member of the Jeptha Masonic
Lodge 95. Besides his wife, Maura, Norm
leaves four children including daughter
Susan Narducci who is a fifer; two
stepdaughters, a stepson, a sister and
brother and one grandson.
During the Ancient Mariners August
performance as a part of the Museum's
summer concert series, Norm made his
final appearance with the corps. In a
special ceremony he accepted an
engraved pewter tankard from president
of The Company Dave Hooghkirk that
was engraved simply "Thanks." A final
musical salute was rendered to Norm Ott
at a memorial service by members of the
Ancient Mariners and, in keeping with
his wishes, a jollification was held
recently in his honor at the Museum.
Memorial donations may be made to The
Company. 'Thanks. "Norm.
by Bill Pace

W. ALBOUM HAT CO. INC.
presents

Authentic
Fife and Drum Corps Hats
For the finest quality headwear
you can buy. Call or write:
(201) .371-9100 14.39 Springfield Ave., Irvington, NJ 07111
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San Francisco
- Revisited
by George Yeramian

The Hammonassett Fife & Drum Corps of Madison, CT was one of several that
enjoyed the special Muster, craft fair and fund raiser for The Company on the
green in Colchester, CT, held late in July and hosted by the CT Valley FM. See
Calendar for 1995 details.

The Great Chili-Off
At Sudbury's Muster
SUDBURY, MA - "Is everything
packed? Okay, let's go, we want to be
set up before dark ... and make sure
you grab the chili" ... words to this
effect were probably spoken by
several people as they headed off to
the 1994 Sudbury Muster ... these
were folks with a gleam in their eyes,
hoping to win the Great Chili-Off at
Sudbury.
The Chili-Off was held on
September 24. What started as a
simple rivalry six years ago has
grown into something that many

Four different categories are used:
Taste: Would you kill for this?
Aroma: When your eyes are closed do
you really know there's chili there?
Heftiness: What a cowboy craves after
a day on the range. Visual Effect:
Does this say chili when viewed?
The judges are supplied bread and
crackers to cleanse their palates.
After about 20 minutes it was time to
tally the results. Third place would
go to Patti D'Amico. A hearty effort
and a score of 107. Second went to
the youngest chef, Dale Short. Dale
turned to his mother and said, "Look
ma, see!" His score: 113. I tried to
interview Dale and all he could say
was that it, "Feels good".
No longer a runner-up but THE
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WINDSOR, CT - Some readers
might recall an article in the spring
1992 issue of The Ancient Times in
which Life Member Jack Doyle, a
fifer and inactive member of Stony
Creek, described the National Park
Service's historic site, Fort Point,
located under the southern end of
the Golden Gate Bridge. Jack took
part in a musical program there
called "Songs and Sounds of the
Civil War."
A year later I wrote a story about
my meeting with Jack and taking
part in a fife and drum concert at the
same site, along with Park Ranger
Dave Barry, the day after
Thanksgiving. In that story I urged
anyone going to San Francisco to
contact llack and possibly perform at
"The Point" ... it looks like I was the
first one to take my own advice.
Dorothy and I returned to San
Francisco on September 1 of this
year to visit our almost one year old
granddaughter, individual member
of The Company Summer Lynn
Yeramian and her family. I phoned
Jack, who had since moved to his
own home, and we got together on
Saturday afternoon, September 3, for
some practice. We then met at the
Fort on Sunday the 4th. This time my
uniform was that of an artillery
corporal, complete with red stripes
and a proper width red stripe down
each trouser leg. Jack now has his
own uniform since he's been
providing music for several
reenactments.
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Away Down South In ...
by Ron Chapman

FORT LAUDERDALE, FL Greetings to all you folks up north
{and elsewhere). The season'sjust
beginning for us in the sunny south
and the Fort Lauderdale Fife &
Drum Corps is looking forward to
it's sixth year of marching and
playing.
The local parade and community
activity leaders have become much
more aware of us over this past year.
We're getting more requests to
perform. The 1994 season was a good
one for us, with a couple of first
place trophies in local parades and
some very interesting performances.
One was at a thousand-dollar-aperson reception in a mansion on the
intercoastal waterway. I've seen
hotels that were smaller.
Unfortunately, "paid jobs" are still
tough to come by. The most we've
ever received is $250. We just d id a
concert and parade at a church
carnival and had a wonderful
reception. Complimentary passes for
all the rides, stuffed animals for the
kiddies, hot dogs and sodas, and lots
of applause made the day a real
success. We're looking forward to
a Christmas Parade, and several
festival parades in the first half
of 1995.
For ourselves, we're looking
forward to visits from the Colonial
Musketeers of New Jersey and The
Challenger F & D at Fort
Lauderdale's Saint Patrick's Day
Parade. We're also hoping to be able
to raise enough money to travel
north again in 1995.
Our membership remains at 15. If
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ere were seven contes ants m
p ace an t e trop y. can foelieve
this years Chili-Off. From the
I won" she said with a smile.
Knowing that Dale Short came in
Milford Volunteers: Joanne Deer and
Stephanie Phillips first time
second leads Lee to· think that next
contestants. Did these newcomers
year will be tough. Her score: 122.
have what it takes to be a winner?
After congratulating the winner it
Patti D 'Amico, an entrant for
was time to e'ft. Plenty of chili to go
numerous years has come close on
around, this was the time that most
many occasions to grabbing the
people waited for. A chance to share
number one spot. Might Patti edge
recipes and enjoy the company of
out the others and reign supreme?
others. Anyone can enter the contest
Lee D'Amico is the mother of John
and is encouraged to do so. Until
D'Amico Jr. who was the first year
next year ...
winner. Lee has entered before and
placed second on many occasions.
Could this be her year?
Also in the contest was the Short
(Continued from page 1)
family of the 18th Connecticut
entering the Martha Mary Chapel.
Regiment. Christine Short, a fifer
One could only hope that the soloist
turned bass drummer. Mary Short,
by proxy from the Blue Grass state of was not trying to compete with the
noisy din of musket firings, booming
Tennessee. Dale Short, an eight year
basses, rattling snares, and those
old militia person, son of Gary and
piercing fifes!
Christine. While having dinner one
The muster proper started with the
night Dale told his mother that her
discovery that the muster ribbons
chili would never win at Sudbury.
were nowhere to be found. After a
Christine told him if you think you
little consultation, a runner was
can do better ... Can an eight year
dispatched to the nearby home of
old compete against these odds?
one of the less dependable companie
The judges were carefully screened
members and the problem resolved.
and hand-picked for the task ahead
Seventeen corps played on the stand
to bestow upon one person the
and kept the audience entertained all
coveted Chili Bowl award. The
afternoon. Who could ask for more?
judges: Jim Wiley, director of
Adamsville Ancients; Jim Phillips,
Morning After
Milford Volunteers; Jon D'Amico Jr.,
Milford Volunteers. John is the only
After the recent unfortunate
two time winner. Our fourth judge,
experiences of one of our sister corps
Jorg Shcaich, an international
in Connecticut, we are happy to
traveler from Ulm, Germany who
-: report that our campers were
was visiting the states for the last
exemplary guests. The jams were
three months, filled out the roster.
spirited, but within bounds, and
The hour was upon us and the
when our clean-up crew arrived to
contestants brought out their chili.
tidy the camping area, they found it
We gathered at the site of the bonfire
cleaner than when the weekend
near the gristmill. Aided by Jill Short, began. As the Sudbury Ancients are
of the Sailing Masters of 1812, the
themselves guests of the Wayside Inn,
contest was under way. The judges
it is doubly important to us that there
milled about tasting the chili
should be no cause for complaint,
presented before them. The chili is
and we wish to thank our fellow
scored on a basis of 1-10, with one
Ancients for their consideration and
being the lowest and 10 the highest.
thoughtfulness.

a se -taug snare rummer
who Jack met at a reenactment,
joined us about halfway through our
concert. Chris is learning snare and
bass using the Bruce & Emmett
Manual and doing very well. Our
total performance time was about an
hour and a half ... and, as always, to
a very appreciative audience. If
you're going to San Francisco, look
in the phone book under Doyle, Jack
and Betsy, 418 Flood, and "Play the
Point." It's a memorable experience.

move to out on a or 1s
planning to visit) that would like to
do some fifing or drumming please
havethemcontactus at305 · 791 · 2963.
Any visitors or new,members would
be very welcome.
Happy Holidays, everyone!
(
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Shopkeepers, preachers and farmers united.
Their voices unheard, they hared the tax
Paid by sweat of their brows and the strain of
their backs.
"Rally, Mohawks! Take up your axes!"
" We 'll tell old King George that we'll pay him

The Sudbury Muster

no taxes!"

The Soul ofFifes and Drums
A piercing sound drifts across the dew-encrusted field.
The morning calm is broken.
A fifer begins a dancing, entrancing reel,
More powerful than anything ever spoken.

The weather grew wintry. their voices grew strong.
Their tempers got hotter, more men came along.
It finally happened. They then formed a pact.
They had to stand up. They decided to act!
Nine days before Christmas, to the docks they
went bold
To find the three ships there with tea in their holds.
They boarded the ships wearing savage disguise.
Warbonnets and paint hid the fire in their eyes.
"Rally, M ohawks! Take up your axes!"
"We'll tell old King George that we'll pay him
no taxes!''

With the crackle ofwood on a snare-drum's head,
The nores fly around in a wild chase.
The fife and rhe rap of rhe drum are wed
W irh the pulse ofa pounding bass.
The cloth tbar rhey weave is not for reward,
Nor f or a crowd 's wild cheers.
The tankard ofmusic f or all is outpoured,
As it has been f or two hundred years.
Andsom e people who play it, when asked why they do,
May say they don't really care.
But they know in their souls they will always be true
To the sound ofthe fife and the beat of the snare.
by Brian Flanagan
Fifer, Pawtuxet Rangers RIM

Rally, Mohawks!
Back in the spring time ofseventy three,
Britain, secluded, p laced a new wx on tea.
The new tea was cheaper, some Tories did say.
But Bostonians hated a new tax to pay.
In taverns and churches, mer folks undivided.

Silently. bravely, the warriors worked.
Swiftly, they sm ashed kegs, their duty unshirked.
They ripped open trunks. They knew just what to do.
They went offto the pubs for a warm pint ofbrew.
That's just how it happened, I know - it's a fact.
That's just how the rebels decided to act.
King George got the message; liked not what he saw.
He dispatched an army to enforce more foul law.
"Rally, Mohawks! Take up your axes!"
" We'll tell old King George that we'll pay him
no taxes!"
One thing led to others and anger just grew.
M en then were inspired to stride on anew.
They were willing for .freedom to fight to the man
From a tea pany's anger, a nation began.
"Rally, Mohawks! Take up your axes!"
"We'll tell old King George that we'll pay him
no taxes!''

'° Ed Boyle, fifer
Printed with permission
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Westbrook Lives!
by Dan Moylan
WESTBROOK, CT - The 35th
annual muster of the Westbrook
Fife and Drum Corps took place on
Saturday, 17 August 1994. The Friday
night tattoo was initiated with the
traditional emplacing of the flag,
where some fourteen historic United
States flags were carried in
procession and positioned one by
one about the periphery of the
muster field, starting with the
colonial pinetree flag, and including
the Bunker Hill flag, the 15 star flag
known to Francis Scott Key, and
many others up to the present 50 star
flag. Emplaced along with these was
a Swiss flag, gift of the Swiss
Mariners, and emblem of one or'the
oldest democracies in the world.
The program included
performances by the Junior
Colonials of Westbrook, the Nutmeg
Volunteers of Groton, CT, the
Chesham Girls of England, the
Fusileers Fife and Drum Corps of
Millbrook, NY, and the Ancient
Mariners of CT. The night was fair
and the good sized audience
thoroughly enjoyed each of the
performances.
The Chesham Girls were of special
interest, representing different
musical traditions from overseas.
The circle of friendship tollowed
hard on the heels of the tattoo, and
gave the spectators a chance to
participate. As the jam progressed it
was interesting to watch the reactions
of the Chesham girls. They were a bit
diffident about joining in, as the jam
repetoire was clearly different from
what they were used to, and they
m11<:1.t h~11P fn11nrl th,:. c,ho,o,..
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Muster Is Highlight
For English Girls Band
by Cap Corduan
Editor's note: The instrumentation of

the Girls Band is rod tension snare
and Scottish style bass, bugle,
piccolo, bells and cymbals.
GROTON, CT - Little did I know
that a percformance I saw two years
ago would change me for the rest of
my life. While on a tour of England
with the Middlesex County
Volunteers we had the pleasure of
seeing and hearing The Chesham
All Girls Band perform at the Muster
of the Corps of Drums hosted in
London. They were like nothing we
had ever witnessed before. After
their stand piece I went over to
congratulate them on a wonderful
performance and was introduced to
their director, Tim Smith. After
talking for a short time we suggested
it would be a good idea for the band
to make a tour of the Eastern United
States. It would be rewarding for
'the Girls and show our Ancient
community something a little
different. We enjoyed the Girls'
company for the remainder of the
day and said our good-byes, not
knowing whether or not Tim took me
seriously.
In December of 1992 Tim called
and said "We are coming". Luckily I
had spoken to Dodie McGrath about
the possibility of the Girls being at
Westbrook and she said to bring
them over. So with The Westbrook
Muster as the high point of their
tour, we went about setting the rest
of the trip. What a tour it turned
nnt f"
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The Chesham All Girls Band from England spent an August weekend in Connecticut
where they f'ade a special appearance at the Westbrook Drum Corps' tattoo and
· annual n,uster.

Drum Muster. How well would this
be accepted? There were a few
eyebrows raised but as the
performance went on we could tell
that the audience was feeling the
same thing we had felt in London
two years earlier. These young ladies
played with all their h earts and every
inch of them was perfection that
night on that small baseball field in
New England. I have been at every
Westbrook Muster since 1965 and
don't know when I have seen a corps
better received than the Girls were
that night. They came off the field in
tears and the pride in th eir eyes was
overwhelming. It was at that moment
I was quite glad that I had been
instrumental in getting them over
ha.ro
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Girls all admit that The Westbrook
Muster will be something they will
never forget. The experience was
beyond their wildest dreams!
On Sunday they went to home
stays with the Westbrook Junior
Colonials and another trip to the
hospital. On Monday they toured
Cooperman Fife and Drum
Company and of course the Fife and
Drum Museum. Tuesday they were
back to Boston to prepare to head
home, and on Wednesday I left them
at Logan to return home. There were
a lot of tears of happiness because of
the wonderful tour and tears of
sadness because we had to say goodbye. For 15 days the corps members
were the most important people in
___ . ,.:r_ ___
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tunes somewnat aaunting.
However, they were anxious to
participate and did. One could see
members of various local corps
showing some of the beatings to the
visiting drummers, who straightaway
jumped in to give it a try. On several
occasions, anxious to show a tune
from their own repertoire, the
Chesham Girls started into
"Wipeout" (of all things), and got the
jam to join in
0

Saturday Muster

Saturday dawned overcast, but dry,
and some 57 corps lined up for the
Westbrook parade. The corps were in
good form and took pleasure in the
large and enthusiastic crowd lining
the streets. As usual, many members
found their way back to the start and
did the parade again as part of
F-troop.
The Nathan Hale Ancient Fifes
and Drums of Coventry, CT were the
featured corps at the muster. They
portray the men, women and
children who were associated with
the 19th Connecticut Regiment of
Foot of the Continental Line during
the Revolutionary war period and
they aim especially to honor Nathan
Hale, patriot, martyr, and
Connecticut state hero.
Of the invited corps who
performed on the stand, there were
23 from Connecticut, 5 from New
York, 5 from Massachusetts, and one
each from Michigan, New Jersey,
Rhode Island, and Virginia. When
the hosts issued the invitation to the
Midnight Riders of Michigan, they
half expected to see shimmering
black satin uniforms with flat topped
hats ala Zorro, but no, theirs were
traditional colonial attire with green
waistcoats, white pants and stockings
with black tricom hats.
The appearance ofF-troop on the
stand marked the end of another fine
muster and the start of the long
awaited Saturday night jam.

The Girls arrived at Logan Airport
in Boston on Wednesday, August 17,
two hours late, of course, and with
five pieces of luggage missing. Once
that got settled we headed for Walnut
High School in Natick, MA for food
and sleep. There the Girls consumed
15 large pizzas and 44 orders of
French fries, or "chips" as they called
them. I knew I was in for quite the
tour after just these few short hours!
On Thursday they performed at the
North Bridge in Concord, on Friday
at Faneuil Hall in Boston where the
crowds loved them, on Saturday on
the Capital steps in Washington D.C.
and on Sunday they toured Colonial
Williamsburg.
On Monday they were to play at
Independence Park in Philadelphia
but, unfortunately, got rained out.
Tuesday they took in some sightseeing in New York City. The Youth
Hostel that was reserved for them in
the city was full so we headed
towards Groton, CT where the
Groton Elks were kind enough to
give them a place to stay and a
wonderful breakfast the next
morning. On Wednesday the Girls
got moved in with the Nutmeg
Volunteers members for their home
stays. For three days, and one trip to
the hospital, the Girls were members
of an American family and believe
me, fun was had by all! During these
three days the Girls took in the
Mystic Aquarium and shopping
~reas, and they even managed a
performance with Nutmeg at Ocean
Beach Park in New London.
Then the night came that we had
all been waiting for. The Westbrook
Muster Tattoo. There was a
nervousness about the Girls that we
had not witnessed during the
previous performances. We kept
assuring them that they would do·
just great. I have to admit that I too
was nervous. This was a traditional
English band at an Ancient Fife and

muster experience so we put them up
in tents on the field for the weekend.
That too will be an experience they
won't forget. Saturday's festivities
were fun and the Girls made all
kinds of new friends and got a great
deal of praise for the Tattoo
performance. Their Muster
appearance was also well received.
We found it interesting to watch as
the crowd gathered to watch the
Girls on the field as they do corps
like Charles Dickerson, the Ancient
Mariners, and The Old Guard. The

performance at Westbrook and how
well the Ancient community
accepted something different. They
left an impact on everyone who saw
them that weekend and those of us
who got to know them, even in the
slightest way were touched by them.
They gave us a gift, their unique
music, and the passion with which
they deliver it. I will never forget
these young ladies and the adult
chaperones and will always think of
them with great pride and fantastic
memories!

,,•-~OOS MODEL Straight bore; plays with traditional
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Tapered ferrules, 2" long
(Civil:_,, · ·· ,..Period).
COL·"-:',,,,,-~~ MODEL As above, except straight brass
ferrules 3l "· ., _ _g (Revolutionary Period).
WAL TFIFEEY!Bb.re tapers near blowhole. Lows are rich
(like McDonagh)~I~~gbs are easy, loud & clear. The best
of both worlds: nof~C.... "· promise. 3/4" straight ferrules.
M-1 2-piece (tuna:::.. .. \, ,_om pound blowhole, body has
tapered bore. Head ha· ....trved profile. A mellow fife fo'r
the concert player.
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Sweet>heart Fifes are design·~ :::: ; ... fifers to play on
pitch with Ferrary, Model F/ ... . . Cloos.
All
instruments are hand finished, · L :. ·\~vailable for
immediate shipment. Sweetheart Fifl=ii\tJ,1:1ve been
made for 20 years with pride, quality and'1affardability.
Phone (203) 749-4494 or write for a fre.e<??>.
brochure of all Sweetheart instruments ·•,i•

Sweetheart Fifes
32 South Maple St, Enfield, CT 06082
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The Ancient Mariners of Connecticut joined
with their brother corps, the Swiss Mariners
of Basel, for their fourth joint concert since
1982 in Augst, Switzerland this past July.
Marking their own 35th anniversary, the
Ancient Mariners helped introduce
American style field music to Switzerland

two drum corps perform together, as they
have in Switzerland, Ireland and the
US., they are known as the International
Mariners and usually field more than 50
uniformed members.

1. Jaybirds Cal Meyers (I.) and
Freddy Novack, Minute Men ofLL
2. Honored Jaybird Wally
Fulton of CT has been a snare
drummer for more than 50 years.
3. Trustee of The Company Mo
Schoos looks over the many
Jaybird Day raffle prizes.

4. Retired snare drummer/judge
Ed Fitzgerald accepts his Honored
Jaybird certificate.
5. Swiss native Ernst Schreiber,
Ancient Mariners, enjoys the day
with his wife Sylvia.

6. Jaybird Day's ''phomzaulator
of phabulus phoods''. Joann
Heald, Westbrook DC, serves
Union Brigade alum John Howley.
Photos by: Al Honon. Ron DaSilva.
Ed Olsen, Pat Benoit, George Yeramian,
Peggy Pavon, Diane D"Angelo.
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7. Kentish Guards fifer Bill Bouregy (third l.)
married Ameri-Clique color bearer Susan Boynton
in July. KG fellow fifer Rick Corbett, (far l.) was
best man.
8. President of The Company Dave Hooghkirk
(I.), Stony Creek, accepts the donation of a new gas.fired cooking grill by the Moodus DC from their
drum major and president Maurice ''Frenchy"
Caurdeau.
9. A bus load of senior citizens from the Greater
Danbury, CT area toured the Museum, recently.

A MUSTER FIRST took place

this summer when
""""....,._,.
in the state of Michigan which was attended by all five state corps: Plymouth, Great Lakes Field
Music, Midnight Riders, Tittabawassee Valley and First Michigan. Although this
was an "in state" affair, some fifers and drummers traveled almost 300 miles to
make the 9:00 a.m. breakfast call. The consensus was, "the event was a
rousing success prompting us to plan a special fife and drum event for our
25th anniversary in 1996" according to correspondent Chris Williams. Corps
interested in traveling to Michigan in June of 1995 or 1996 are urged to write
Plymouth FDC, P.O. Box 701776, Plymouth, Michigan 48170.

Plymouth FDC hosted the first Muster

JOANN WALSH RETURNS AS PRESIDENT of the Spirit of '76 FDC of East
Greenbush, New York for the 1994-1995 season. Also serving are Sharon
Mason, vice-president; Denise Thull, treasurer; Carol Thull, secretary, AI Hirt,
quartermaster; Charlie Alonge, Jr., drum major; Chuck DeLaMater, Mary
Ellen Siebert and Shelly Whipple, directors. Visitors and recruits (10 yea rs or
older) fir~ welcome on Tuesday nights at 7:00 p.m., First United Methodist
Church, Gilligan and Hays Roads, East Greenbush. You can call JoAnn Walsh
at (518) 477-4638 for more information.
CHAMPIONSHIP HONORS for the Senior Ancient Class in the North
Eastern Association were, once again, earned by the Connecticut Blues, who
were representing their home state in the fall contest classic which pits the
east's top Ancients against each other. During the decade of the 80's the
"Blues" won the honor for eight consecutive years. In the Senior Fife Quartet
class Blues' fifers Judy Barrows, Stan Sheades, Mary Musco and Pamela
Kuajipoulos won top honors. Stan Sheades and Mary Musco won the duet
class. Top drum quartet honors were earned by Cliff Barrows, C raig Murphy,
Jon Ressler and John Peltier. For snare drummer Cliff Barrows it's "been a
very good year." Winning top individual Ancient snare honors in Connecticut
and at the North Eastern, he was also recently promoted to sergeant in the Old
Saybrook Police Department.
JOINED IN MARRIAGE this past summer in Warren, Vf were Kentish Guards'
fifer Bill Bouregy and Ameri-Clique color bearer Susan Boynton. They were
.
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friends and serenaded by fife and drum music. Fellow KG fifer Rick Corbett
was best man. Prior to the ceremony the KG corps treated the guests to a half
hour musical program. KG fife instructor Skip Healy played the processional
on the Irish flute. During the ceremony, the KG fifers, including the groom,
best man and Healy, played four-part hormony in Chester and a three-voice
round in Dona Nobis Pacem. Rick Corbett's fifer wife, Becky, sang Bridge Over
Troubled Waters accompanied by the Ameri-Clique's Bill Hart on guitar. A fife
quartet of Healy, Hart, Mark Bachand and the Ameri-Clique's Tiska Musco
played a four voice fife rendition of Ode To Joy for the recessional. Following
the wedding, the bride and groom rode off into the night on a HarleyDavidson motorcycle with tux tails flapping and wedding gown flowing to the
strains of Garyowen.
BREAKING NEW GROUND for the Ancient sound is something that the
Sons of the Whiskey Rebellion enjoy. They were the first Ancients to perform at

the famous Lowell, MA national folk music festival a few years ago and this
past September visited the heart of bluegrass country, Bardstown, Kentucky,
where they were featured entertainers at the second annual Kentucky Bourbon
Festival. With travel arranged by Sprance Travel, since Walter is a "Whiskey
Boys" snare drummer, and arrangements by fifer Ken Dailing, they flew out of
NY's LaGuardia Airport on Friday, September 16, returning Sunday night. In
between, they played four separate concert programs and were hosted at a
brunch at the home of the Jim Beam Distillery's legendary master distiller,
Booker Noe.
SEVERAL JUNIOR ANCIENT CORPS in Connecticut have been fielding
strong playing units, again, such as Deep River, the Jr. Colonials of Westbrook,
the Cromwell Grenadiers and the state's oldest junior unit, Col. John Chester of
Wethersfield. Fielding 13 fifes, seven snares and five bass drummers, Col. John
earned coveted "corps of the year" honors from the CT contest association,
receiving the trophy at the November contest which ended the 1994
compe~itlve season in Connecticut.

10. Windsor FDC director Fran Dillon holds his first grandson, Bryan Bousquet, as
the family looks on in CT
11. Bandsman Bob Kentner, Fosston, Minnesota, presented this tape of "Radiowicz
March" to the Archives - the tune is actually "Wrecker's Daughter''.

12. Percussionist Mike Quinn (I.). Lugano, Switzerland, and music teacher Jim Clark
experimenting at the Museum.
13. Old Guard alumni cooling it at the DRAM parade.

14. Fifers Bill Hart(/.) and Mark Bernier at rest during the Maryland FDC's Swiss
tour this summer.
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McDonald, Czepiel Lead Troopers Into An Active 1995

The Civil War Troopers from New York state have rekindled interest in fifing and
drumming in their part of the drum corps world, while earning a reputation as fine
musicians, as Stuart Stack notes in comments on their bass line, below.

While working on a project to gather the names and locations of all Ancient
corps that ever existed (I'm up to 657), I had the pleasure of re-reading my
back issues of The Ancient Times from 1973 onward, and have come to the
following conclusion; Bass drumming needs more written about it. You can
find numerous articles and instructional material for the fife and snare, but
little on the bass, which will hopefully change soon with videos from Nick
Attanasio and others that will address this situation.
I decided to learn more about my instrument and created a questionnaire
given to various bass drummers at last year's Deep River Muster. The response
has been few but substantive.
Bass drummers, with the possible exception of drum majors and color guard
members, are the silent(?) minority of the Ancient's world, but as Bill Yoder of
the Connecticut Rebels stated, what would the Ancient sound be without the
bass drum? The power of the bass is what separates the Ancients from the
other tvoes of drum corns. Ifvou line un an Ancient corns ne,xt to ;;i morie,rn

NEWBURGH, NY - The Civil War
Troopers have elected an Executive
Board to lead them through what
promises to be the most ambitious
year in their 12 year history. Bass
drummer Rick McDonald was voted
in as director, replacing the Troopers'
founder and director Joe McVeigh
who passed way unexpectedly July 8,
see page 3.
Vinny Czepiel, snare drummer,
was elected assistant director. Like
Rick, Vinny is a long-standing
member of the Troopers. Along with
Jim McDonald, Vinny took the lead
in setting up the Troopers' first
Living History Muster this past
July 10.
Jim McDonald, Rick's brother no they're not twins as reported
previously in The Ancient Times was voted in as treasurer. Jim plays
bass drum and has been serving as
the corpS>secretary.
Fifer- Dee Casey was elected
secretary. Dee has been with the
Troopers for several years after
catching "drum corps fever" from
former Trooper Steve Westfall. She is
known for her enthusiasm and
dependability.
The Troopers' executive board has
renewed the appointment of
Catherine Cuccia as music director
and fife instructor, and Jerry
Whitaker as drum instructor.
According to Rick McDonald,
"Catherine and Jerry are
exceptionally talented musicians.
They've done a tremendous job,

making the Troopers one of the best
performing corps in the country.
Their musical arrangements have
given the Troopers a style and sound
all their own."
The Troopers plan to make good
use of their talent. "We have a lot on
the agenda for '95," says Vinny
Czepiel. "We'll be holding our Living
History Muster again. Everyone who
came to our first one had a great
time. This one will be a whole
weekend - July 8 and 9 - with
plenty of camping right on the
premises. We're also working on
recording and publishing some of
our music."
Swelling their ranks is another
priority. The troopers have attracted
10 new members in the past two
years and are looking for more. "We
want to build up our color guard,"
says McDonald, "and continue to
add musicians, both experienced and
beginners."
The Troopers are looking forward
to an exciting and successful season.
Recounting their past, they've come a
long way from the corps Joe McVeigh
started in 1982. But they feel a longer
road lies ahead. "Joe had a vision of
fife and drum becoming a popular
part of American culture,"
McDonald says. "Now it's up to us to
continue what he began."
With the momentum of their past
successes driving the corps forward,
the Troopers are on the way to
making that dream a reality.

since 1981. It took over a year to learn to play them cleanly, and I have to keep
practicing or I will lose the ability to play that fast. I took a few years off from
rin1m r.orns to h;;ive, r.hiltirPn ;inti T'm h;;innv to hP h;;irlc P:ml rormiPr i.~ nour

corps, me mes are snnnar, me snares are s1mllar, although the Ancients play
more rudiments, but the bass, the two stick rudimental bass is what gives us
our distinctive sound.
All bass drummers are not just 'pounders', but musicians who care about
their craft and enjoy hearing and producing good drumming, and seeing good
form.
All the well-known corps had large contributions from their bass line; Stony
Creek, Connecticut Yanks, Sons of Liberty, The Regimentals, Lancraft, Ancient
Mariners, Yalesville, and today, Civil War Troopers, Connecticut Blues, Sons of
the Whiskey Rebellion, Continentals, and C.W. Dickerson. The tradition was
and is carried forward by Nick Attanasio, Lex Sinclair, Tom Connolly, Ray
Brodeur, Bill Westhall, Carlo Balestracci, Jon Ressler, Art Morgan, Dennis
McGowan, Don Mason, and others.
Some old-time accounts tell of corps, such as Moodus, breaking dishes in
houses as they passed, of the 'thump' you feel in your chest when Stony Creek
marches by. That's the power of the bass drum; that's the power of the
Ancients.
Don Mason is currently active with the Connecticut Patriots and is a real
Ancient, whose whole family participates in fife and drum. He was one of the
first to respond to my questions. Here are the results:
Who or what started you playing the bass drum? and when?
DM: My mom and dad talked about the CT Yanks over dinner one night
and my brother and I were interested. We went to a rehearsal in 1965 when I
was seven. I saw the corps marching around in the gym at the.Boy's Club. The
bass drummers were the biggest, loudest, and flashiest. I was hooked.
Did you start on the bass or on a different instrument?
DM: No, the bass drum is the only instrument I've ever played.
What corps have you played with and who were your instructors?
DM: CT Yanks 1965-1976; CT Patriots 1980-1987, 1990 to present. Bob
Redican was my first instructor. We had lessons in a small room on the top
floor of the Boy's Club. Every student, (15 or so), had to sit and watch all the
other lessons. If you hadn't practiced or improved during the week everyone
knew it. We practiced bass drumming on wooden pads with pieces of tire tubes
tacked on. A few years after I joined women could join what was, up to then,
an all-male corps. The Boy's Club older members sauna was right around the
corner from where we practiced. It took about a year for some members to get
in the habit of putting clothes on as they walked upstairs.
After Bob Redican stopped teaching in the late 1960's I was taught mostly by
Timmy Poole. He was a few years older than me, but he was a champion bass
drummer at a very young age. I used to walk to his home for extra help. In the
early 1970's Charles Poole, Jr. taught the Yanks drum line. That was in the
Yanks heyday, but as a teenager, I didn't really grasp the significance of the
corps we had. I was a little guy playing among giants. In 1976, the Yanks
disbanded and I went away to college. I didn't drum for four years. Some of the
Yanks joined other corps and in the late 1970's the Patriots were formed. Jim
Clark was teaching the drum line when I joined in 1980. I also took private
lessons from Jim. I drove to his house every week for nearly two years and we
drummed outside all winter long. We mostly practiced rudiments at first. I ran
down most of the rudiments the same way a snare drummer does. Several bass
rudiments are run down with swings which not only helps keep the beat, but
teaches a very beautiful style which makes the bass drum the most exciting
instrument to watch. Jim Clark wrote the bass drum solos that I have played

teachmg the drum hne and wnfmg all the drummmg, and I m teacfimg the
bass drum line. I have two children drumming in Col. John Chester and I
teach the bass drum section there as well.
Who are some other bass drummers you admire or influenced you - past or
present?

DM: Over the years I've had the good fortune to drum with some of the best.
In my first parade, I drummed with four other bass drummers; Tommy Poole,
Joe-Jue Crossley, Jim Hurlbert, and Bruce Shahinsky. They were all pretty big,
and I was only eight at the time, so I was just a pair of legs sticking out from
inside the line.
Jim Hurlbert and Joe-Joe Crossley were the best I have seen at doing twirls
with the bass sticks. I must have asked them a hundred times to slow the twirls
down so I could learn. They were very patient, but I've never been able to come
close to their ability in the twirl department.
Tommy Poole could play cleaner and louder than any bass drummer I have
ever seen. The Yanks always seemed to have four or five bass drummers. Al
Ziemba, Tom Reimer, and John Stevens were all important during my younger
years.
In the past few years I've noticed a lot of very fine bass drummers, but the
guy that.impresses me the most is Nick Attanasio. His drumming is still in top
form, but what I like most is to hear stories of his long drumming career.
Finally, I have the greatest admiration for the bass drummers in the Swiss
Regimentals. They are pioneers in their country (only two or three corps in the
whole country have bass drummers).

HEALY FIFE COMPANY
Skip Healy, Fife maker
Featuring hand-crafted fifes of the finest quality.
Also specializing in repairs and
restoration of wooden fifes and flutes.
The Foundry Building Suite Q-3
2·1 Holden Street Providence, RI 02809 (401) 861-7050

WILLIAM J. BOERNER
REPRESENTATIVE, LEATHER CONSULTANT
for

HORWEEN LEATHER CO.
TANNERS
VEGETABLE, CHROME, RETANNED SIDE LEATHERS
1488 EAST 9TH STREET

BROOKLYN, NY 11230

(718) 998-9444 Phone/Fax
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rJ Friday afternoon - First
person we met, Lana Jarvis, a fifer
with host Hanaford for 11 years and
an individual member of The
Company, standing at the corner of
the recreation field road and No.
Main St. waving at passers by and
greeting arrivals ... then Pat Baker,
also of Hanaford's, then Pete Jones, a
Menotomy musket-man who makes
a few heart-shaped wooden musterpin souvenirs to sell at various
Musters.
rJ Hanaford's was well prepared
for the big event; Muster field all
staked out, announcer's fly was up,
bleacher seats were in place,
registration table in a prominent
place and info packet and meal
tickets given out on the spot.
rJ Met several members of the
42nd Royal Highland Regiment of
Music whose 20 member pipe, fife
and drum corps drove from
Lafayette, Indiana for the dual
purpose of participating in the
Muster and making up the wedding
party for the marriage of former
Hanaford's and Old Guard fifer
Kathy Mullen and Scott Mandrell,
also an ex-Old Guard fifer. The
corps paraded from the Muster field
(one seventh of a mile) though
Waterbury, on Main St., to a park
where the marriage ceremony took
place. A reception was held at the
Stage Coach Inn where many fifers
and drummers were also ensconced.

and JoAnn Walsh (O'Doul's) both of
the Spirit of '76, East Greenbush, left
at a respectable hour to give a fellow
corps member a lift back to camp
and also because Carol was sneezing
a mile a minute due to the smoking
and JoAnn was going bonkers from
the din. When they arrived at the
camp area it was pitch dark. They
finally found the campsite of the
young lad they were escorting then
got lost wending their way back to
their car. After stumbling over some
tents they were happy to see two
town policemen with flashlights,
patrolling the area. The cops looked
askance at the ladies, skeptically
accepted their story and led them to
their car. Carol said that when they
got back to the Inn, the genteel,
young innkeeper solicitiously offered
black coffee. Back in their room,
Carol looked in the mirror and
almost had a snit. Her nose was red
from sneezing and her eye make up
had run down . . . she said she
looked like a drunken racoon ... and
JoAnn looked shell-shocked. No
wonder the cops thought they were
strange.
· rJ Last fall when members of The
Company's Muster Committee
traveled to Waterbury to check out
the Muster site, we also looked into
local accommodations. Among them,
the Holiday Inn. The manager asked
who, what, when and how many?
When the "how many" was
discussed, she perked up and said,
"oh that's the height of our busy
season, rooms are at a premium."
The rates were quoted as between
$50.00 and $65.00 per room. All of us
rubes thought; heart of ski country .. .
August ... height of busy season .. .
right! Anyway, as the reservations
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National Muster '94

'Twas A Weekend
To Long Remember
by George Yeramian

Winter 1994, Page 9

Drummers from the Westbrook DC and the Jr. Colonials at the ready for the big
August Muster, with snare drummer Peter Barrows, age six and one-half, (fourth
from r.) making his debut with the junior unit in which his parents, fifer Judy and
snare drummer Cliff Barrows each performed.

Fuller Recognized At Jaybirds Day
(Continued from page 1)

taught John McDonagh, for whom
the fife is named, to originally play
the instrument as a student in the St.
Anselm's parish school in the Bronx.
The day's honors for the Jaybird
traveling the longest distance to
attend the affair went to Hayden
Fuller of Wheaton, Illinois, who was
a snare drummer with the Westbrook
DC and the Patriots DC when he
lived in Connecticut several

once again, of Westbrook's Lee
Zuidema and second vice president
Tom Connolly, Union Brigade.
Bass drummer Joe Irwin, Charles
T. Kirk, was up from the Carolinas.
He stopped off in Pittsburgh to bring
his snare drummer son, who had not
seen former drum corps friends from
his days in the St. Benedict's FDC of
the Bronx for several years. Joe's son
renewed a friendship with

nonoreo
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for membership in The Company

would be favorably considered.
r;J The Tippecanoe FDC color
guard of three musket men put on an
impressive arms drill and firing
demonstration at the Friday evening
tattoo with all commands snapped
sharply in French. As they were
outfitted in uniforms of the
Companie Franches DeLaMarine,
very detailed and very expensive. I
was mildly surprised when I met the
guard sergeant Saturday morning at
breakfast at the Inn, expecting
Francois Duvallier or some such,
nope, his name is Malcolm Duncan,
normally the drum sergeant.
Coincidentally, I met Dan Duncan,
acting music director of the 42nd
Regt., also at breakfast, but he was no
relation of Malcolm's. He's a piper
and said that all the Duncans in
Lafayette were at the National
Muster.
r;J At the Jam in the American
Legion, Friday night, Jim Smith, the
Yankee drummer from Greensburg,
PA slung his huge "old Moss
Wheeler" bass drum at 12:30 a.m.,
everything in range of those soni"c
booms began to rattle, but I think it
was a coincidence that four minutes
later a halt was called to the Jam ...
"that's all folks." Jim's a varitable
font of historical and drum corps
anecdotes. He marched with the
Ancient Mariners on Saturday and
took part in the wedding on Saturday
night.
r;J Ken Wittman of the Camden
Continentals was a sight to behold
Friday night, wearing a pink satin
cap (backward) a T-shirt
emblazoned with the words "this
ain't fat, its a bass drum callous" and
all this sprouting from a pair of
sateen pantaloons in red, white and
blue stars and stripes ... gawd ...
no, gaud-y!
r;J Saturday night at the American
Legion Jam, Carol Thull (I drink)

rrerrous1esc weeKeno ano 1aces
climbed to $90.00 per room in some
cases.
r;J The bugle section of the Old
Guard FDC looked to be using the
five note cavalry bugles they used in
the past, but which are new "valved"
instruments. My personal opinion is
that the result is a mild, watered
down brass sound and nowhere near
the strong, stirring, clarion-like calls
from the real cavalry bugles. The new
instruments are okay for the special
fanfare programs but I miss the real,
ringing rousing sound of the old
bugles.
I found it fascinating that so many
people from so many places could
descend on an obscure Vermont
village, on a Friday night, yet, to
parade and socialize and generally
raise the excitement level in the area
about 100 percent and then melt
away to do it again somewhere else,
week after week. And what did the
local people think of it ... some
reactions:
Officer Patterson: "The best thing
that ever happened in Waterbury."
Officer Froeschl: "Look around,
people of all ages playing music,
having a good time, no trouble, no
litter. I wish I knew what it was aJI
about, I would have brought my
family down."
Town-resident Leo Constant was
there -Saturday night with his two
childre.n, Molly and Max. He said he
was away during the day but heard
the drumming and came down to see
what was going on. He thought it was
great, good for the town. He said he
talked to some neighbors on the way
down and they were upbeat and
positive.
Lorraine Poulin from Plainfield,
VT, 22 miles east of Waterbury, said
she loves the music, came over for
the parade, went home and came
back for the F-Troop and
jollification.
Tim Burrows and fiancee Lavon
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Westbrook's Joanne Heald was the
chef, preparing several dishes over
several days that were enjoyed by all.
She had plenty of help in the way of
cooks and servers. Handling the
day's registration were the Ancient
Mariner's Dick Borghi and Dodie
McGrath of Westbrook DC who is
also a member of the Executive
Committee.
The most popular event of the day
was the raffle, in the capable hands,
Liberty (delightful name) from
Middlesex, VT, 5 miles east, watched
part of the Muster and stayed,
thrilled by the music and camaraderie
he said he wished he was part of it
... I said "you are."
Stagecoach innkeepers Jack and
John Barwisk, their 12-year-old
granddaughter and niece, Robin,
were kept busy with a fuJI h ouse and
the wedding reception all weekend
but watched most of the parade and
said the music was inspiring and the
variety of uniforms just amazing.
Good and not unusual reactions to
who we are and what we do. Keep it
going "my darlings."
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made the journey to Ivoryton.
Several former members of long
inactive corps were present from the
greater New York anct Connecticut
area.
Donations, Contributions

Special donations were received
from Lee Zuidema, Lancraft's Midge
Moriarity, Bill Huber, Charles T.
Kirk; snare drummer Al Horton,
G~ace Stenlake from New Jersey;
Alice MacMullen of the CT
Association and Life Member
Barbara Young. The special awards
to honored Jaybirds were donated by
Parmelee of Durham.
Known as "Keg Donors" the
following corps and individuals
made significant financial
contributions to defraying the day's
refreshment expenses: Ancient
Mariners, Colonial Sutler, Ed
Classey, drum crafter; Joe Culhane,
Germantown FDC, Al Horton,
Lancraft, Milford Volunteers, Minute
Men LI, Moodus, North Branford,
Parmelee of Durham, River Walk
Restaurant, Sailing Masters, Sons Of
The Whiskey Rebellion, Stony Creek
and Westbrook DC.

by Walter D. Sweet

Traditional Favorites

§f Civil-War Selections

V

Borrowed Tunes

~

Includes popular music from Ostling's Music of '76

Every tune has a harmony, style markings,
plus practical drumbeats for snare & bass
All parts shown together
Also: streetbeats and standard drumbeats
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Voices & Views is a new column to give
us a broader basis for your comments,
suggestions and criticisms of all things
Ancient. We will continue to include
your letters when appropriate. Please
write to Voices & Views at our Ivoryton
address.
Spring break in Florida ... what a great
idea! On March 25, 1995, Challenger
Fifes and Drums (formerly the Seafarers)
will host an open muster in the city of
Melbourne. This will be our 3rd muster,
but the first scheduled for early spring.
We realize that many individual corps
members visit Florida on a regular basis,
and are hoping that they will include
our muster in their plans. We intend to
keep our muster as traditional as
possible, including "F Troop".
For those of you who are unfamiliar
with Challenger Fifes and Drums, let me
give you a brief history of our corps. We
began on a Saturday afternoon in
February 1991, when I met Robert
Worrell (Samual H . Dow FDC) at a
Desert Shield rally in Melbourne. I
asked Robert if he wanted to help me
start a corps, and he agreed, although
I'm sure that he thought I was just a
little crazy. Within a few days, Robert
started teaching my daughter, Christine,
to play the fife, and I contacted local
newspapers and radio stations to spread

The Ancient Times
in May 1992, which was featured in an
article in The Ancient Times, written by
Mo Schoos.
In late 1993, we realized that the
"Seafarer" uniform was not understood,
and the citizens were not relating our
Corps with the colonial. For this reason
we changed to a more traditional militia
style of dress. We changed our name to
commemorate the seven Challenger
Astronauts.
Ron and Brandy Chapman have
hosted our corps at their home during
our trip to Ft. Lauderdale to participate
in the St. Patrick's Day parade in 1994.
Their corps has attended each of our
musters, and has honored us by
choosing our muster to present their
annual awards to their members.
Anyone who sees their corps, especially
the color guard, know what special
people Ron and Brandy are.
Over the past three years, our
membership has ridden a roller coaster
ride, with our current membership
standing at six. Diane, Christine, David
and I are still active, with two new
members joining the ranks, Suzanne
Knox on fife and Eric Berinski on drum..
Sam Marshall has moved out of our
area, but still jumps in whenever we are
in his neck of the woods.
We are aggressively working on our
1995 muster and hope that all who can
attend will do so. Come on· down and
give the "Muster Among the Palms"
a try.

Ed Sweeney, Director

This thoughtful remembrance of his Dad,
Artie Olson, was sent to Ed Olsen
recently by A. Roy Olson, of Tuscon,
Arizona:
"I want to take this opportunity to
thank you very much for the beautiful
tribute you wrote to my father, Artie
Olson, in the Fall 1994 issue of The

The memories linger on for Scott
Greenstreet, chief fifer of the
Ancient Mariners and Musters chairman
of The Company who writes these
reflections of his departed friend
(see page 3) Norm Ott:
"For more than 30 years, Norm was
one of the most stalwart and recognizable
men who ever donned the Mariner
uniform. From his traditional marching
position at the far right of the fife line,
Norm helped lead the Mariners down the
street with a unique combination of
bravado and humor coupled with a love
for his corps and the fife. Later in life,
he brought these same qualities to the
Mariner Chanteymen, where his voice
became one of the key components of
the Chanteymen's now famous
performances at the Mystic Sea Chantey
Festival. During his dedicated years of
service to the Mariners, Norm held
many titles in the corps. A recurring role
that Norm held in the Mariners over the
years was generally hidden from an
unsuspecting public - that of King
Neptune>during the Mariners infamous
Initiation Ceremonies. Norm had a true
love of the sea and was also one of the
real sailors of the Mariners. Over the
years, he and his beloved wife Maura
offered an oasis of hospitality to
Mariners and many others on board
their sailboats. The first was christened
Wind Dance, and the second was Peloa,
where they made their home year round
through many a New England winter.
The ship's bell of Peloa now sits in an
honored spot in the Club Room of the
Museum of Fife & Drum. Norm will
also be remembered for his talents as a
fife instructor. Many fifers still active
today remember Norman as a gruff,
imposing fife instructor, however this
gentle giant had a heart of gold that
touched many. Both of his sons Gary
and Jim marched in the Boarding Party

Thank.t to All for helping to make the
1994 Summer Concert Series a success:
"A special solute lo ull our performing
corps including Kentish Guards and
Swiss Coloniuls, Col. John Chester and
Nathan Huie, Murquis of Granby and
St. Benedict's, Deep River Jrs., Tories
and CT Patriots, C'romwell Grenadiers
and Civil War Troopers, Jr. Colonials of'
Westbrook and Charles W. Dickerson
FM and the Ancient Mariners ... plus
all who played in the orgunized
jollification.
Thanks to the great audiences that we
had week after week, crowds of up to 200
loyalists, looking, listening a nd lustily
lauding, while lounging on the lawn, the
lines of colors, fifes and drums.
With apologies, knowing that some
folks will be overlooked, thanks to the
following individuals: Narrators: Mo
Schoos, Kathy Hutchinson, Bruce
Sullivan, Kevin Curran, Marilyn
Malcarne, Paul Mayotte, Don Swanson,
Kevin Brown and Buzz Allen. Public
Address System: Joe Franklin. Parking
Lot: Supreme Commander John
Kalinowski, plus Mickey Andrews and
Life Member Bob McDougal, his
adjutants. Sandy Bidwell, the "Welcome
Here Again" fifer for each concert. Life
Member Cathy Olsen for supervising
The Company Store and Bill Pace, Sylvia
and Dave Hooghkirk for all they do. To
the overlooked ones, remind me, and ye
shall be named!
George Yeramian, Chairman

Editorially speaking, we welcome four
new writers in this issue and continue to
encourage all our readers to send us
material and photographs. We are trying
to include more news and features from
more sections of the country, but we
can't do this without your help. And, we
also need your help to increase our
_,..~.,.i,.._,.1,..•_
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we made contact with Sam Marshall
(Kentish Guards), who not only brought
his fife, but a copy of The Ancient Times.
What a blessing that issue was! It
contained the letter from Ron Chapman
of Ft. Lauderdale Fife and Drum Corps.
I called Ron, and with his
encouragement, we were on our way.
With Robert and Sam anchoring our fife
line, and Christine and new member
Greg Sirney working diligently, we were
in good shape. Our drum line was
another story. David Carlisle saw one of
our handouts in a local store and
showed up at our next meeting. With
David (a true percussionist) on snare,
and me (a true hacker) on bass, we were
really in business.
With Diane Sweeney as our color
bearer, borrowed drums and uniforms
ala colonial navy, we hit the street in
early May 1991 as Seafarers Fife and
Drum Corps. We did 50 performances
that first year, and have done about 40
performances each year since. Along the
way we added Scott Banks on snare
(Concord FDC) and Meridith Banks to
the fife line. We hosted our first muster

CALENDAR LISTINGS .. .
Deadline for the next issue is
February 1, 1995. Send details on
type of event, date, sponsor,
contact people, addresses and
phone number to Calendar, The
Ancient Times, P.O. Box 525,
Ivoryton, CT 06442-0525.

sons, I remember his days with the
Skyliners and all the travelling he did
for contests, parades and any other
functions the corps might have been
attending. I also remember the
gatherings of corps members at our
small apartment in Brooklyn and how
those guys would delight in teaching me
to drum on our toilet seat. Those
memories are priceless.
As you know, Dad went on to lead the
Sons of Liberty. I spent a year or so with
him in the Sons as a fifer. We had a
great time together marching in parades,
attending musters and all the other
activities that make doing what he did
so much fun. At Dad's wake in July I
had the opportunity to spend some time
with Scotty McFee, who was with him in
the Skyliners. Scotty always remembered
Dad as a fine figure in front of the
corps, impeccably tailored and outfitted.
He was sad to say that corps members
today don't take many pains with
uniforms or appearance. I suppose that's
the way with life in general.
Ed, thanks again for the column about
Dad. I also want to say a special word of
thanks to a lifelong friend, Jack O'Brien
who brought a 13-star flag to be buried
with Dad. Jack taught me to play the fife
a long time ago and we still correspond.
He's a special guy and a loyal friend to
me and my family. Dad was a fine man
who lived a good life. He was always
proud of his accomplishments and quick
with praise for others who excelled. He
is very much missed."

FOR SALE:
COLONIAL UNIFORMS FOR JUNIOR CORPS
Inventory includes: dark brown waistcoats, tan breeches,
white shirts, buttons, haversacks, broadcloth pants and shirts,
cockades, black tri-corn hats.
CALL 219 · 484 · 9044
Please, no collect calls.
GARY KUNTZ

6521 High Point Run

Fort Wayne, Indiana 46825

valiantly as he lived it. His love of the
fife & drum were exemplified during his
appearances at the 1994 Deep River
Muster and the Mariners' performance
at the Summer Concert Series, where he
put aside pain and suffering to be with
the friends that mattered - his fellow
fifers and drummers."

corps friends who are not now receiving
The Ancient Times that they can do so for
only $15.00 per year ... they11 get four
big issues and be individual members of
The Company, too. Our goal for 1995 is
to include more news and photos of
your particular part of the Ancient world
and increase our individual membership.

CULLEN & KINNARE

COCOBOLO FIFES

INSURANCE, INC.
135 CHURCH STREET

P.O. BOX 307
GUILFORD. CT 06437

WILLIAM M. KINN ARE. PRES IDENT
SHAWN M. KINNARE. V.

PRESIDENT

OFFICE: 203·453-4829
HOME : 203-421·4636

Six-hole, one-piece, B-Flat,
traditional pitch, individually
hand crafted by
Fifer James M. Neely
Write or call for prices
J.M. Neely
(203) 481-5638
76 Baypath Way
Branford, CT 06405
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C A L E N D A R

Living History Muster at historic
village hosted by Civil War
Troopers. Camping. Invitation
only. Vin Czepiel (914) 565-1171
days (914) 565-8416 eves.
July 14-15 DEEP RIVER, CT

January 4 EAST GREENBUSH, NY

18th Annual Holly Jolly hosted
by the Spirit of '76 Fyfe and
Drum Corps. Muster starts at
10:30 a.m. followed by short
parade and Muster meal. Number
of corps limited. Contact Charlie
Alonge, Jr., (518) 766-3085 or
JoAnn Walsh (518) 477-4638.
February 1 THE ANCIENT TIMES
Spring Issue. Deadline for
material. Please identify
individuals in photos, where
possible. Please print names of
photographer, when possible,. type
and double space editorial
material. Send all material to: The
Ancient Times, P.O. Box 525,
lvoryton, CT 06442-0525. To
discuss story ideas call Bill Pace
(203) 526-3436.
February 5 ARLINGTON, MA

4th Annual Mid-Winter Madness
Jam. Sunday 1:00 p.m. to 5:00
p.m. Menotomy Minutemen. K of
C Hall, Arlington Center, same as
last year. Bill Mahoney, 111 Jason
St., Arlington, MA 02174, (617)
648-1720 or Maryanne Masterson
(508) 858-0994.
February 18 IVORYI'ON, CT

Business meeting. The Company
of Fifers & Drummers, Inc.,
Headquarters/Museum 62 N.
Main St. Start 1:00 p.m.
Jollification follows if time
permits. Contact Dave Hooghkirk
(203) 526-9944 or Sandy Bidwell
(203) 742-9235. Office (203)
767-2237.

March 25 MELBOURNE, FL

Traditional Muster. Challenger
FDC. Liberty Bell Memorial
Museum. Parade 11 :00 a.m.
Jollification Saturday night. Ed
Sweeney, P.O. Box 500792,
Malabar, FL 39250-0792 (407)
724-2340.
April 15 IVORYI'ON, CT

Annual meeting, The Company of
Fifers & Drummers, Inc.
Headquarters/Museum. Details
above. Start 1:00 p.m.
May 1 THE ANCIENT TIMES

Summer issue. Deadline for
material. Details at left.
May 5-7 MADISON, CT

5th Annual Living History
Encampment. Invitation only.
Civil War reenactment: infantry,
cavalry, artillery, field music,
civilian camp, period settlers.
Playing of camp duties. Hosts 5th
Alabama FM. Rain or shine.
Contact Sam Graham, 65
Comstock Ave., Ivoryton, CT
06442 (203) 767-3266.
May 19-21 MILLBROOK, NY

Muster Sat. 12 noon, Town Green.
Fusileers FDC. Torchlight parade
at dusk. Open Muster limited to
first 25 corps. Jim McMorris,
Waterbury Hill Rd., Lagrangeville,
NY 12540 (203) 227-5412.
June 2-4 RICHMOND HILL, NYC

Yankee Tunesmiths Annual. Fri.
Tattoo 7:30 p.m. Muster Sat. 12
noon. Ernie Kiburis, 94-16
Woodha·ven Blvd., Ozone Park,
NV 11'111' f71Sl\ SlLl.,_".\11".l

NATIONAL MUSTER, Deep
River FDC. Tattoo Fri. night 7:00
p.m. Parade Sat. 11:00 a.m. Deep
River FDC, P.O. Box 135, Deep
River, CT 06417. Kathy Brennan
(203) 526-2360, Marilyn Malcarne
(203) 526-5434.
July 15 MIDLAND, MI

Riverdays 1995; community
festival, Sat. morning and evening
hosted by Tittabawassee Valley
FDC. Applications by April 15.
J.H. McMahan, P.O. Box 201,
Midland, MI 48640, (517) 631-5093.
July 29 COLCHESTER, CT

Rain date July 30. Parade, craft
show, open Muster. CT Valley
FM. Fundraiser for The Company,
parade>l2 noon. David Pear, 10
Pine .Road, Colchester, CT 06415
(203) 267-2151.
August 4-5 WATERBURY, VT

Hanaford's Volunteers FDC
Annual Muster. Parade Sat. 11:00
a.m., Muster follows. Bill Ward,
RD 2, P.O. Box 933, Underhill,
_ VT 05489 (802) 899-2617.
August 18-19 CARMEL, NY

Young Colonials 18th Annual
Muster, Putnam Park. Friday
Tattoo 7:00 p.m. Parade Sat. 12
noon, muster follows. Catherine
Cuccia, 1206 Old Route 22, Dover
Plains, NY 12522 (914) 877-9543.
August 25-26 WESTBROOK, CT

36th Annual Muster. Friday
Tattoo 7:30 p.m. Parade Sat. 11:00
a.m., Muster follows. Camping
~ndJvl~~te~ by_invita tion only.
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THE TATTLER
by George Yeramian

After the Westbrook Muster, early
Saturday night, after I had finished
stoking up on the Muster meal, I
was out~ide the fire station when a
handsome, black 1963 Corvette
automobile with red leather
upholstery drove up and stopped.
While the driver spoke to some folks
nearby, I let out a whistle and said
"what a beauty." The driver
responded by asking if I'd like a ride.
Would I ... "hop in," says he, and
I'm thi?,1king "around the block,
James. . . .
For the last several years, on
leaving Westbrook and drving north
on Route 153, I always got a charge
out of the name on the oil tanks on
the right side of the road ... "Wilcox
and Daughters." That always drew a
smile from me. Also, I was aware of
the generosity of the same Wilcox Oil
Co. in allowing their huge parking
lot next to the Muster field to be used
by drum corps folks from Friday to
Sunday ... okay, so I'll get to the
point ... the driver/owner of the
handsome Corvette was Dick Wilcox,
owner of the oil company that bears
his name. A dashing, wavy silverh aired gentleman who looked every
inch the man about town and
appeared to be genetically
engineered to drive such a sporty car.
He took me for a ride along the shore
as he told me how his grandfather
was a founding member of the
Westbrook Drum Corps in 1910 and
about one of his daughters who
played with the Jr. Colonials.
Dick also commented on what a
boon to business the annual Muster
is. He remarked that all the local
i.. "'nt-....1 ,.,
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Price

Shipping&
Handing

Company Music Book Volume #1

$12.00

$2.00

Company Music Book Volume #1 Cassette
Company Music Book Volume #1 with Cassette

$10.00
$21 .00

$2.00
$2.50

$
$
$

Company Music Book Volume #1 Drum Solo Cassette
Company Music Book Volume #2

$10.00
$12.00

$2.00
$2.00

$
$

Company Music Book Volume #2 Cassette

$14.00
$25.00

$2.00
$2.50

$

$ 8.00
$15.00

$2.00
$2.00

$

$10.00
$ 8.00

$2.00
$2.00

$

$ 5.00
$ 5.00

$2.00
$2.00

$
$
$

$ 5.00
$ 5.00

$2.00

$

Muffled Drum Music Book

$2.00

Music of Sons of Liberty Book
Perrilloux - 40 Rudimental Drum Beats Book

$10.00
$ 5.00

$2.00
$1.00

$
$
$

200 Years of Fife/Drum Cassette (N.Y. Reg.)

$10.00

N.Y. Reg., CT Yanks & Morris Cnty. Cassette
Company Window Decal

$10.00

$2.00
$2.00

$
$

Dncrtptlon

Qty.

Company Music Book Volume #2 with Cassette
Company Music Book Volume #3
Camp Duly Music Book with Cassette
Sturtze Drum Book
Music of the Hudson Valley
110 Mllttary Drum Duets Book
American Rudimental Method Drum Book
Camp Dupont Music Book

I

-Ml

MAIL ORDER FORM
Total

$
$

$ 2.00
$ 1.00

$0.50

Company Museum Deeds

$0.50

$
$

Company 25th Annill8fSSry Pin

$ 3.00

Comoanv Arrnetale Moo
One Piece Fife, Leather Case
Two Piece Fife, Leather Case

$25.00
$35.00

$1.00
$2.00
$2.00

$
$
$

Company Patch

$35.00
$ 4.00

$2.00
$1.00

$
$

Connecticut Residents Add 6% Sales Tax On Above Items
Company Baseball Cap (Maroon)

$ 8.00

$2.00

$
$

$ 8.00
$12.00

$2.00
$2.00

$
$

$22.00
$22.00

$2.00
$2.00

$
$

$24.00
$30.00

$2.00
$2.00

$

Company Linen Golf Cap
Company Tee·Shirt, Adult _

Maroon
S
M

s
s

Company Sport Shirt, Adult
Company Sweatshirt, Adult
Company Jacket, Adult

L

M
M

s

Company Jacket, Lined, Adult

Tan
L
L

M

s

XL
XL
XL

L

M

XL
L

XL

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

I
I
I
I

I

Clinton Rd., Westbrook, CT 06498
(203) 399-6436.
September 30 SUDBURY, MA
Rain date October 1 Sudbury
Ancient FDC. Colonial Fair,
Invitation Muster, Wayside Inn,
M ary Punch, P.O. Box 93,
Sudbury, MA 01776 (508) 443-3781.
October 7, IVORYTON, CT
20th Annual Jaybirds D ay,
H eadquarters & Museum
grounds. The Company, starts
10:00 a.m.

an d even the gas stations do extra
business.
At the M arlborough Muster Tattoo
in September, the corps' scholarship
fund was named after Thomas D.
Spooner, a long time corps supporter
from 1970 to the present, who has
served from water boy to director.
This certainly seems like a nice way
to honor a nice man for his 24 active
years of caring about the kids.

NATIONAL MUSTER

July 14 - 15

ISIHIAININIOINI
Printing C ompany

Muster & Anniversary programs,
Colorful Posters,
Letterheads, Envelopes & Business Cards.

Official Supplier
to The Company
of Fifers and Drummers, Inc. Discounts
to Member Corps.
Phone(203)526-4937
Fax (203) 526-4265

500 Main Street, Suite 5
P.O. Box 899, Deep River, C T 06417

$
$

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

PLEASE ALLOW 4·5 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY
SHIP TO: Name: - - - - - -- - -- - -- - - - - - - - Address: _ _ ___________________
City: _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ State _ _ Zip Code _ _ _ _

Make Check or Money Order Payable To:
THE COMPANY OF FIFERS & DRUMMERS, INC.
Please send this order form with your payment to:

The Company ofFifers & Drummers Company Store
P.O. Box 525, lvoryton, CT 06442-0525

NEW Membership Appllcatlon

*
**
*

Name
Address _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
C i t y - - - -- - - - - - -- - State _ _ _ Zip
Individual: U.S. only $15.00 _ __

Family: U.S. only $25.00 _ __

Canada: Individual only $20.00
International: Individual only $25.00 _ __
Please make check or money order payab le to: The Company of Fifers &
Drummers, Inc. and mail payment with this application to P.O. Box 525,
lvoryton, CT 06442-0525.

